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Weary and marred with care and pain 
And bruising days, the human brain 
Draws wounded inward,—it might be 
Some delicate creature of the 
Thaly shuddering,

And coils its sure tendrils home,
And folds iu filmy curtains tight 
At jsrriag contact, e’er so light ;
But let it float away all free.
And foel the buoyant supple 
Among its tinted streamers swell,
Again it spreads its gausy wings 
And, waving its wave fringes, swings 
With rymthmlc pulse its crystal belt

So let the mind, with care o’erwrought, 
Fleet down the tranquil tides of thought; 
Calm visions of unending years 
Bevood this.UUle moment’s tears ;
If boundless regions far from where 
The girdle of the asure air 
Binds to the earth the pri 
Set free the fancy till it find 
Beyond our world e vaster place 
To thrill end vibrate out 

space,-
As some auroral banner 
l "p through the night impulsing gleema 
And Новіє and flashes o’er our dreams. 
There let the 
Down,—down,
A misty star ; and dwindled so,
There is no room for care, or woe,
Or wish, apart from that one Will 
That doth the wo(0e with music till.

 ̂ — K. R. SUL
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I — in cleaning a chum that has been 
used, there are the sour milk and some 
of the batter to gel rid oi. Hot water 
will melt the adhering better, but 
coagulate and harden the sow milk and 
glue it to the churn, « old water will 
wash away the milk, but will not act on 

right way u

water, and wash ofl all the buttermilk, 
and then use boiling water to clean off 
the remaining fragmenU of the butter. 
Then, dry with a perfectly clean towel, 
not used before, air until the ohurn is 
dry, end then kee 
ed with 
from dust.

— Mild winter days, when the blind 
ing sunshine u veiled by cloudy hate, is 
a choice time for orchard pruning. If 
regularly done each year there will sel
dom be any large amputation to be made 
—nothing much severer than the out 
ting of fingernails, but if a finger, 
оошел^Г—that is, a branch of any I 
some waterproof covering must be 
spread over the «round, as tar, paint, 
varnish or wax. The fear of injum by 
pruning or cutting grafts when the Wood 
is frosen is baseless. The wood does 
not frees» in weather that admits of 
working outdoors. But the bending of 
canes or tree-shol.1 when actually frcssn 
is very damaging by the internal trac
lure caused by it,— Uorlulanus.

— In making a cellar the entrance of 
water is td be out off by a drain at least 
2 ft. below the level of the floor, and all 
around the cellar. Cross-drains should 

eot these side ones, and the outlet 
should have sufficient fall to carry off 
the water quickly. The drain should 

into some permanent outlet, 
have a trap in it to keep 

might flow in in dry
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shrinks

PS dAroDYflfc—Is there not danger of pushing little 
children too rapidly in lohgious m 
ings T In oar laudsdile desire to prevent 

ing silent Christisme 
'ill shrink from taking any 

active pert in prayer meeting, we are 
liable to make the mistake of forcing a 

use growth of their spiritual facul
ties. These, like' the physical and 
mental powers, should be developed 
gradually And normally. Ills a common 
occurrence nowadays for quite young 
boys and girls to act as leaders of re
ligious meetings, but in any other sphere 
of activity we should be quick to recog 
nln the unwisdom of their holdisg soon 
a position. The results, with the imma
turity of thought and experience which 
accompany extreme yoi^h, cmoot be 
other than harmful. It is all right for 
them to learn to pray in the presence of 
others, but the best place for practice is 
st the family alter and among email 
circles of their mates in which all 
the same level as to leadership. There 
are graver faults than reticence and 
timidity in youthful Christian character. 
—SeL

— A striking illustration of woman's 
influence in social matters was seen re 
oently herein Boston. It was “ ladies' 
night” st a certain distinguished club, 
and out of deference to their presence 
no cigars were provided when it ca 
time for the after dinner speeches, 
which the women themselves participa 
ted. This relinquishing of smoking as s 
pet part of postprandial exercises came 
about as a matter of course and without 
any aggressive action on the part of the 
ladies. The incident shovrs that it would 
not be so difficult, after all, to establish 
reforms in certain social usages, now 
considered an evil, if the men under
stood that the united sentiment of the 
other sex «sas against them. In their 
eagerness to push legislative enactments 
against the use of liquors and to 
women should not be blind to this other 
force of personal influence which they 
cosy use with almost measureless effec 
tiveness. Said a gentleman who served 
in the Civil War, “ I would rather run the 
gauntlet of a masked battery than to 
violate, knowingly, the moral sense of a 
body of good women."—Selected
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p it in the dairy, cover 
doth as s protection,H PRÜDUCH' SHOW CARDS

For candy, «hoc* am! clothing 
The above cut was 

photographed from the actual 
freehand drawing and lettering 
ol Mr. Snell, and zhowe tin* 
style of work he puts on cards 
with a pen, in colors, and no 
two designs alike. Not print
ed. but fresh from the pen.

Mr. Snell has no equal" in 
Canada^ts a fine, accurate pen
man. llis students learn to do 
this sort of* work. There is 
money in it. Why not for 
you?'
Skill’s Business Collsos, Windsor, N. S.
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A WEEK poured out on greeted papers 
» » bar of toll frulti candy. Co 
bells ere so ornamental addition

dsnt and

to the Christmas tree, as well as a de
licious confection. G retea large cocoa 
nut and aid to it the amount of fon 
dint given. Take out about ooe-th r I of 
the mixture end form it into bells about 
the sise ol peaches. Divide the remain
der of the fondant into equal parts 
color one yellow with saffron and the 
other red with cochineal. Of these form 
balls of red and yellow of the same 
sise. Little white ribbons may be in 
treduced into the balls while they are 
soft, with which to bang them on the 
tree, but colore і ribbons bad better not 
be used as do one can be sure of the 
ingredients in the dye, which may pene
trate into the warm candy. If the fon
dent should grow'too hard during this 
long process set it beck in the kettle of 
boiling water and let it melVmft again.
It is well to keep it sUnettig in warm 
water, but not on the stove boiling, 
while you are working with it Chocolate 
creams may be made as follows : Make a 

t ol about a' pound of sugar 
lespoonfuls of thick sweet 

cream. Let it boil till the syrup forms 
a soft ball when it is dropped in ice- 
water and rolled between the fingers.
Treat it exactly as the other fondant U 
treated. Make it into little balls the 
size of cherrystones. Melt half a pound 
of chocolate by scraping it, stirring a tea- 
spoonful of warm water in it and heating 
it until it it thick paste. Dip the balls 
of foulant in the melted chocolate, one 
by one, from the point of a needle. If oped 
they are so sugar y that they break when 
the needle touches them, the fondant is 
too hard. They should be a soft ball, 
and jist covered, no more, with the 

ocolate, to as to form a thin mask over 
the fondant balls.

To make marshmallows dissolve half 
a pound of gum arabio in a pint of water, 
strain it, add half a pound of sngar, stir 
till the syrup is as thick as honey ; then 
pour it gradually over the beaten whites 
Of four eggs Stir till the mixture d 
not stick to the finger. Dust a pan w 
starch, pour the marshmallow mixture 
into it, dredge it lightly with powdarvd- 
starch, and when it is a little cool cut it 
in suuares ; when it is oold

ou cannot obtain bottles of 
neal and saffron coloring mat 
easy t j make these articles at h 
make cochineal color 
gist an ounce of po 
have him weigh out for you at 

e an ounce of cream o’ tartar 
drachma of alum. Put the cochineal 

and cream o’ tartsr in half a pint of 
water ; let them boil till the mixture 
reduced one half, add the alum to it, 
strain it and bottle it. For saffron color 
ing, purchase a little saffron, cover it 
with boiling water, let it stand I 
fifteen minute* and then strain it.

<\ KNOW LRU, 
I'luIntltT'» Molle

THE HOME- THE CANADA’ON, A Woman's Idea of a Womanly Life, 
picturing, then, the ideal life of 

woman In her home and in society 1 
should utterly fail if I did not convey to 
you my sense that it must be supremely 
a loving fi/в—a life of tender, multiform, 
perennial sympathy with the pleasures 
and sorrows of all around her, and of the 
deep joy of fervent personal affection. I 
can imagine nothing more miserable, no 

’ social life a more wretched failure, than 
that of a certain lady in London of whom 
I have heard it said that she has “ five 

visiting lisfr, and 
ong them." My ideal of 

>ry different from this. It 
would be, first, the choicest lore of ont ; 
then, true and tender affection for many; 
then, kindly good will to afl.

I think that every one, at least some 
time or other in life, must have the chance 
offered to them of forming a true mar
riage irith one of the opposite sex or
«*" * <™„ =' «.ir _ Too cn, women tilowlh.irm.nul
own, Mid tlut w. iibould look to such poe.r. to get nut, from e mistaken 

- mmrmge.»nd friendship, a. tbe supreme £tion lh«'the borne Oder, no oppor 
joy Mid glory of mortel life union. tunity for exercising them. If asked to 
wnerern we m»y steep our wbo.e hearts, ' . be read m pnblio
lose sodt aa that of which eome poet respond irith alacrity end in a mao-
lays that it nor that .how. unoaoal talent. Now
Like an lndlvlslbfe glory lay on both oar there are abundant occasions for using 
Anddwii, in iu, s. we did dwell is It. intellect™! gift, within the Імпііу

circle and no audience is more apprecia
tive. We recently met a mother who 
has a marked gift for versification, and 

, her poems appear occasionally in first-
en have been always,, dm, publications. But for one effort to 

marriage, and truly please the public a hundred are made in 
it is impossible to behalf oWhusband, children and intimate 

friends. Birthdays, weddings, special 
anniversaries of all kinds, 
seasons, the sending of gifts—all these 
lay her pen under tribute, and number
less are the choice and fitting poems 
which these occasions have inspired. 
She is always planning delightful little 
surprises and odd decorations for chil
dren’s parties and gatherings of young 
people at her house, and, naturally, 
everybody has a good tim 
the ordinary home happenings,

f one of the household from an 
absence, are marked in some special 
way, and a happier family can scarcely 
be found. There are scores of mothers 
who possess latent gifts which might be 
used to advantage in these and similar 
ways—Rel.

EVENING SUGAR REFINING CO,»In CLASSESdischarge і 
and should 
back air that 
weather. The floor should be of cement, 
and when the drains are made it will 
аііфу* be dry. It is vain to expect that 
a cement flxir, or lining on tbe wall, will 

cellar dry. Tbe pressure of 
will force a 

and in some 
lift up the floor 

Thorough work

1ER and, the 
ny will leave will be renamed tor the Win

ter Month», (Limited), ПОЕТИК4I„
HAl.K ALL 
REFINED

MONDAY, Oct- 5th.
Hours:.» to а».

fOHN 10FFER FOR GRADES OF

SUGARS ЛУОHundred* of young men 
have ,|uallfled tru-m*, ; ve*

Ш for honorable, remunerative 
|A poalUoui Uv at leading the „ 
ЙЛ Evening Cl*«•••.
VI Tenu» only half those tor 
\ I the bey Сіаме».

the water from the outude 
way through anything, 
cases has been known to 
and burst through it. 
only will secure a dry cellar, and this is 
indiapentable for s healthy house.

and Boston SYRUPS
t OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OFhundred people on her 

a friend am 
would be ve

IURSDAY Call or send tor Circular*.
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Standard.

«ton name days at 
t 6 p. in., for East-

Odd. Fellows’ HaltPoison Cheese and Milk.
Blue li 

will be ; 
onous ; other*
covered eight or ten years ago by 
Vaughan, who later succeeded і 
ating the poison from milk, ch 
icecream, and also discovered it in 
poisonous oysters. He called it "tyro- 
toxioon” (Greek for cheese poison). Not 
only does cheese poisoning 
year, also from ice cream, but many 
oases of obscure sickness, including 
“milk sickness" and cholera infantum 
are doubtless due to this poison devel- 

of the poison

boarding and dayitmus paper applied to cheese 
reddened if the cheese be pois 

ise not. This fact was d
SCHOOL OF MÜ3I0, EL0CÜ1 ION 

AND ENGLISH,
, with Steamer for 
L Stephen, 
p to 6 p. m.
1 Сіам Tickets can 
« checked through 
>f all railways, and 
ol Montloello ” be- 
I Annapolis. Also, 
xtremely low rates. 
ECHLER, 
nt 8t. John, N. B.
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Dr. ІСЕНТІПСАТЕ Of OTSTH Ш PCWTT.
TJIOR YOU VO LADIES.
.Г N Prlncvm Street, 81. John, N. ÏL

Board and Room furnished and lighted, |3 
per week. Send lor Catalonia.

J. R Hitch***. Director. 
Mrs. 8. a. Black, Principal English Dvpi.

VIIKMICAL LAHONATOaV,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company:
Uktlkmks.—I have taken and leetad 

sample of your “ EXTRA GRANt 
Sugar, and find that It yielded Vfl.W 
of pure sugar, lit* practical ly aa pu 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly^
occur eveiy 8. £. WKISTON, Esq., Principal,

WHISTON‘8
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:

. OIROWOOIX

Daniel & Boyd,J. B. COYLE I 
an age r Portland. milk. The cause

seems to ne decomposition of the milk. 
Remembering how hard it is to keep 

Is dean in which milk is placed in 
warm weather, the wonder is that there 
is not more tyrotoxioon poisoning ; but 
as it is many cases occur that are un
recognized. In one instance where à 
whole tamily was prostrated with an ob- 

diseaie, tbe tl x>r of the buttery 
wee rotten, the milk spilled there oould 
not be thoroughly cleaned up, and in the 
floor tyrotoxioon existed ; it got 
the milk, and the family were nearly ex
terminated, for the poison is very viru
lent. In case of cholera infantum, are 
doubtless due to this poison developed 
daring the heated months. Absolute 
cleanliness of all vessels in which milk

safety.—Dr Groff,

This is our natural inheritance of com- 
delight, of which we need 

scarcely be cheated save by our own 
fault. We worn» 
told to look for it in m 
I believe (indeed 
doubt) that in a thoroughly happy and 
worthy marriage it must be realized to 
ite uttermost perfection. But I think it 
is time (especially now when a fourth of 
the women in this country never marry, 
and considering, also, that a woman 
cannot seek to marry the man who 
might beet till her heart) to let all wo
men from girlhood bear in mind that 
although a perfect marriage be a perfect 
ideal of friendship it is not the only form 
in which friendships can be perfected, 
nor the only relation in life where the 
demands of our hearts can be fulfilled. 
There are, I suppose, some women 
(rather perhaps of the dinging order) 
whose natures could never find their 
complement or be quite satisfied, ex
cept in marriage, and for these 1 can 
only wish—a good husband I But, if 1 
am not mistaken, there are a consider 
able number who are capable ol being 
quite as completely satisfied by friend
ship end not a few whose dispositions are 
such that they are better suited for friend
ship than for marriage—women of tbe 
character described by [Emerson as the 
true types of friends, who do not need 
to Itan, but to clasp hands, along the 
lourney of life. More and more,! ex 
peot, as time goes on, women who have 
not the bleeviug of sisters who can live 

them will form these lifelong sis
terly friendships with other women, and 
find in them toe affection and the com 
radeehip which will till their hearts and 
cheer ell their later years—Prances 
Power Cobbe.

Dxah він,—With the utmost 
look back upon the tlim- spent at

al College. Tbe business training

pleasure 1^ 
ML Allisonfort and

Commerct
I received under you was thorough and prac
tical thmugnout, and the proper understand
ing of accounts and use of business paper*, 
as ta-ight by you, I cdn*lder Invaluable Ui 
any young man. I c*n therefore cheerfully 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
college u>. uii desirous or obtiiuin* a 
complete andvervlceable business education.

Very truly your*.
Hkrbkrt Tkmvl 

Accountant st Smith
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ell DRY GOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

holiday[DAY, the 19th day 
ae Train» wlL run 
is follows:

I Campbell ton, 7.05 
; du Chene,.... 10.»

See our Traveller*’ Ram 
yiiur orders 
■prompt at to

'itb mall, wbl

and Montreal, 16À6 
h way on exprea* 
at 7JJ6 o’clock and 
Passengers from St. 
ireal leave SL Job* 
tv sleeping oai at

ohn for Quebec and 
L6.55 o'clock will run 
it Montreal at 18.06

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTEW Long Sc art*. Silk H andkprehlem, 
IS Made-up Hearts, Pongees, Braces, FreeeS 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bas*. Prisai— 
downs, Gloves, Merino Shirts and DrsweiW

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN DOLLARS la the 
latest Styles ; and the H Dorio " (Paper, Tas» 
Down^ and "The Swell” (Paper HLandla*)

s:e there. Even 
like the ГпЬі.

,e. To 
ing buy at tbe drug 
ywdared cochineal,

return 0 ia an indispensable means of

time kill tiras*.
Formerly geese were raised here— 

Vermont—in considerable numbers, but 
feathers and carcasses are neither as 
profitable as they were, and the b 
were found injurious to pastures, 
few are now kept. V?e‘ kept the Embden, 
or as they weto then more generally 
called, the Bremen geese, for several 
years, and they paid well, bat their run 
was so restricted that they pulled tbe 
best grasses up. so as to spoil the feed, 
and we got rid of them, others kept 
the Toulouse, but our farmers generally 
contented themselves with a pure bred 
gander, and stuck to the natives and 
crosses. In my boyhood, father used 
to pick up among his neighbors enough 
to make up, with our own, a sleigh 
load of tine carcasses and take them to 
Montreal every winter, and it paid ; 
but you oould hardly pursuade anybody 
here to keep geese now if you gave 
them a good outfit of the best breed. 
Then the grasses grew spontaneously 
and luxuriantly everywhere; now the 
stand of grass is maintained only with 

and expense, and a goose will eat 
y as much as a shee

have a good run

at Salait John,
s and Montreal ^

ішаїШ»;: £| SEND FOR CIRCULARinis
anda.Christinas Candles.

Though it will be several weeks be 
fore it (yill be the high tide of the holi 
day season, it is not too early to offer a 
few recipes for « ' a ri# t mas candies, which 

rs may try before the time when 
are to prepare them for company 

use. The fondant has been already 
given, but it is »o very important—the 
“foundation" of French confectionery— 
that it it repeated. When one has once 

red tbe boilipg of sugar sufficiently 
to make a successful fondant, one has 
overcome the chief obstacle in the way of 
making Kr.-noh candies at home. It is 
not difficult ; it simply requires care and 
exact attention to details. Use a new 
marbleized saucepan, if you do not pos-

M-rr,. - а ідадйїу'агї
In discussing the question of a suitable the matter say it serves the purpose 

age for young people to marry, Mrs. ji«t as well. Put two pounds of sugar 
Harriet Prescott tipoflurd, In the Boston and two cups of boiling water in th» 
Journal, gives her views, as follows, in saucepan with' a speck of cream o’ tar 
regard to girls : Ur the size of half a pea. Stir it till it

••However the mother of a son may melts and thee let it alone, but watch it. 
look at the subject of early marriages, Let it boil ten minutes after it begins, 
tbe mother of a daughter is j istihed, it Then test it. To do this lift up a drop 
seems to uie, in a rallier dvented oppost- gently, without disturbing the rest, upon 
lioir to them. Some girls there may be, me tip of a spoon, and drop it into a cup 
of rare ability, who are compel»« to of icewater. If it dissolves io the water 
take upon their young shoulders the re the sugar has not boiled enough, If it 
sponsibihty of a house, it* work, or the drops to the bottom ol the cup undie 
direction of those who do its work, the solved, and you can pick It up and 
oversight of a husband's wardrobe, the roll it around between your finger and 
bearing and nursing of children, the thumb, and it forms a creamy little ball 
physical atteut on to them in health and that does not stick to your finger, it is 
in sickness, and the daily direction of. j J*t right. If it is a bard, brittle candy 
their moral and mental education, it has boded too long. A teaspoonful of 
together with all the other indoor wster must he added to the syrup and it 
and outdoor cares incidental to the allowed to tx>il up again. If it ia a sticky 
position of one who i« the head of a ball it must bod a little longer. Then 
tamily, and who has the happiness Of a try it again. When it is juat right re 
home and a husband on her heart and move it from the tire and allow it to be 

But three cases are tew come cool enough »o that you 
and exceptional, and the great multitude your (loger tu it- When thus 
of girls under twenty are not equal to it-with a spoon till it forms a paste 
such a strain upon nerve and muscle which resembles lard. Work it with 
without an arrest of development. A your bands aud set it away till you need 
few years later they may remember it, or use it at once, as you choose, 
themselves at that age as still children ; In either сам it must be put in an 
they may feel some reproach toward earthen jar and set in a pan of boiling 
those who hud upou «ими a burden water to melL If you wish to make 

children should bear. cream walnuts have greased papers
” Before twenty e girl baa hardly had ready, take walnut kernels one by one 

the chance to receive the complete in on tbe point of в needle, dip them in 
a traction from text books to wbioa she the melted fondant and lay them on 
baa a right, to as y nothing of the domes greesed papers, which must be ready 
tie education of the kitchen, the needle, préparée. Part of thoee walnut oandiee 
the slek room і she has bad little chance may be made pink by coloring the last 
to lawn any thing of the world of human half of the fondant used with n ooohi 

»; she has in tuitions, not expert neal or with raspberry juice, being 
і she has lived more with dreams ful not to use more than three or four 

drops, ns it will thin the syrup too 
make a charming «rife hi first, and a much.
tender mother alwnye, maternal instinct cherries, citron and raisins may 
and solicitude taking the place of nil \ chopped together and stirred in

J. r. 1*. FR AXEE.solonlal Railway to 
bee are lighted 
■team from tbe

Manchester Robertson l Allison. 
YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 

READ THIS,

Eastern Standard

•OTTINGER,
ilefS^perintenden*.

Hints for the floesewlfe.
Burma Scotch—Take three pou 

■ugsr, a quarter pound of butter, 
lea spoonful of cream tartar, and add 
suffi lient water only to dissolve the

half aI ES RAHWAY.
LNGEMENT.

Because It Is an advertisement, 
you will, we make the following oflfer: e

We will send you one down of nice-turned, 
*quare-bese A8H ' BA1.UMTKR8 for $146. 
Regular price, »1.й. Cash to ас о траву 
order, and will їм- refunded If not satUfaetory.

catalogue of Mouldings mailed

l>ul to see If

with HORTON ACADEMY,sugar. Boil without 
easily break when dro 
wster. Then pour into 
dripping-pan, and when almost oold cut 
into small square*. Ir desired, a dash of 
lemon may be added to the mixture be
fore putting on to boil. Eight drops will 
be sufficient.

Macaroni—Boil the required quantity 
in sailed water forhbout ten minutes, 

ir eff the water, and cover it with 
л and bqil until it is very soft. Stir 

into it a little butter, grated cheese and 
mustard. Then remove from the tire 
and stir in a well beaten egg. Put a 
layer of the prepared macaroni io a bak 
ing dish, nod on this a layer of cracker 
cru ml 11, butter and grated cheese, with 
m't, if necessary, and pepper. When 
the layers are all in (the cracker layer 
on top) bake about ten minutes and

ntil it will 
pped into cold 
a well-buttered

* u
>edMONDAY,

Trains will-run as

cprees dally at * 20 
41s 12 noon. P as sea
ls?, Wednesday and 
irrive at Annapolis 
ad Freight, Tuesday, 
y at 2.06 p.m.. arrive

press dally at 1.» p. 
th at 800 p. m. Pas
sed ay, Thursday and 
arrive at Yarmouth

vm

і;
free, to Any address.WOLF VILLE, N. S.: .A. CHZRISTIZB

Wood Working Co.,
101 4 105 CITY ROAD. SAINT JOHN.ri'HIB INSTITUTION, founded In? 1КУ. has 

A ever maintained a high n-putallon. 
The next Term opvn- September 2nd,
Two courses of Study—preparing Students 
tor Matriculation, !or Teaching or for Bu<- 
ness. Situation beautiful and heallhfnL No 
blckncua during the past year. The Boarding 
House IVsupplied with pure water from the 
town *y»'i-m. A Hath Itoiin is being fur
nished. Every tare taken to promote the 
welfare of I he student*. Board and washing, 
$2 ill per week. For toll parti coin n write for 
ealeudar to 1 В.Х)Д K

Principal.

and dastro
to see a Hock of Hue 
lived where they could 
on strong deep land, where 
oould hold its own against them, I 
keep them—O. S. Bliss.

' and ІМ bhaloner’s Stove Varnish|.OU

'[h°
,uth at 11.16 a. m. 
mils with trains of 
Railway. At Dtgby 
ly of Montloello from

This artirl I» not exeelln.l hy any other for 
Imp-wing the appear*n«-e ,,r stove Pipe, 
Register Ural- » and < lii r loin work. It 
preeei ves Iron from met. «о Having « • |C-ns».

Horseman’s Hints. Chaloner’s Tonic Extract
*вН “

■teaman Yarmouth 
і very Tuesdaji Wed- 
urday evening; and 
issUay, Wednesday, 
timing. Willi Stage 
to an<T from Barring

iary io making up a 
then* is great differ

bones nod 
ibis generally require 

rtnm to thnir weight

should be incroaitvi 
be necessary to 
working condi

Judgmentm 
ration lor a hoi

emulation.
„ . , . , loose looking

ua uuu—s 1.1, .bo m0,„ food
preu, '.fore, eug.r bowl lb,„ lLu^ vlo„i 
del it, Ua tire nretd. .» bonlw. Tlrerelloo 

pl«.d . I.,.r o glo. Ure „ m.
broken ІЯ.С, elucb .be .took together k, ш e00ll
mtheeoreoL , ,oe of tb. h.od re ol ljjnH wb,„ ldu th, 
tbe bowl we. .o broken it oould not bnd b„ .,u.ti,,l 
be mended, but .he built ou e bundle , , lb,„ wb„ lbere U
«tu «lue (и.ш« e bit ol I',per cut In i„
■bepe for в luuud.tiou), » drop el e kmM„t tb„, iocre„ 
time, tlU it ... complet.. Tien .he be deareoded, mureu. the 
colored tie bo.l, «1ère tie color led ,, ,Ul 
lo.o impure 1,from her w.tercolor bo., I ,'b, preperedoo lor і
•od uredg.ld.oi where «ret ... Dee., I *Uoo l.eom-
ed, ou tie luiprovued beadle end in . И kwp lb. .„„.1 tie .1.1.1.
oiler pire... ,11 courre tie bowl ... uld ,tud .lth „ mucb
urelM. exo.pt re in or.rea.14 bat re ldod „ „ wlll „4 „ lbdugb 0
.ill It w- iret re pre«7 - e».r, Md ^ „durrere. oould Ire botlbd up, sod 
d«l,lted Ure u,ot ofdl who re. 14 No th, іМяьеЬ . kind ol tender to the 
one looking et tt in tie «free eree, .bore Iron, wblob re.erve. of fuel, or
« .reed .Г* other rere p,«ree of porre oould bo drew, dor
Iren, wrreld b... furered Ore 1«1 lu, lb. uip. Tie lore, io reererel w tbe 
eyer_bee° mended—A. 1. Christian m that does the journey in a moat un 
Adaiyr. satis lac lory manner, or brestka down

under the extra demand on strength— 
English Farm and Home.

(th<
ten

A (lrwt-class Antlblllmi* Ми<Пг|п», wf»h <lb. 
roriitni» how to i-urv-the »lek. also iu pit serve"
Uie herelUl.

quirement* nad po 
Гпаде with Urge ;

Menoiku Bku 

thus men

•*014» IX ST. JOIIX WY

nd the principal »U- 
I Annapolis Railway,

J. BRI G NELL,

3.QHORTHAND
^ їггг.'га'.тай.кіїйежж
proenrod for romp»tent pnplla 8TKNO- 
>RAHHKKS forr.:»hed buslnes*men. TYPE
WRITING Instructlou and practice on all the 
.tanaard macniur*. Hhort!:viul and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circular*. Ad- 
Irww, Shorinau InsUtnle.Ml. .l-von N. B.

AT CHALONER’S I.ATK. STAND. 
(OH. kIXti AN» UK il» UN STKKF.T8.

YOU WANT-IT! ’m requires, 
much lees 

rge daily ex 
woik. It ii can 
led exertion will

im

with,
4 a laACTIHO A

<"!tu,rlv », *» bool*, rlt .blHitiMW I
1and work ■aderst*

«ІІіЩgatiiœ,Church BeHs
штмшМіш

вГіі
■Rm

Acadia Mine», N. S4 Sept. TO. I**.
Da. -ІАТЖ*,—Dear Sir: I was troubled with 

the sick headache tor fourteen years, iri-d 
miMllcal kill and many preparations 1 h ant 
of without ntoelvlng much bencflL I I bee

the HAUT»»

Wore to, < .uloeue und Pri,-re
1-iVtFVr 1ГІ.І. МПППНУ

MD* DO.1», LIFE of MAN BITTER*
y?:\qi»*ATiHuiFsuNDRY Co

♦ <BH"
— Do not be persuaded to “ try__

ther kind," Puttner’e ^muiaton is th» 
only original and genuine compound of 
Cod Liver Oil, Hypo phosphites and Pan 
creatine ; and has never been equalled 
as a tonic and flesh producer.

! A Invigorating Syrup,XT. Ui — “The world goon mad ! ” Wanted 
—the world to rega-n its reason and dys
peptics the use
use of k. d. a

and ideals than with realities. She may e boat!» has made a cars of ass. tor 1 
trosbW la the same way
°° mT^Roi

£а\Щ ss.of their stomachs byшІІЬл
*e Oaty on Chsreh Bella.


